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GADAREF, Sudan: Ethiopians fleeing intense fighting in their homeland of Tigray gather with their belongings near this border Sudanese town on Friday. — AFP

Thousands of Ethiopians continue to cross border into Sudan
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia: Ethiopia said yesterday
that forces loyal to the ruling party in the northern
Tigray region had fired into neighboring Amhara
region, raising fears that ongoing fighting could draw in
other parts of the country. A doctor said two military
personnel were killed and up to 15 injured in Gondar,
one of the targeted cities. 

The allegation came as thousands of Ethiopians con-
tinued to cross the border into Sudan and aid workers
pleaded for access to Tigray, where intense fighting has
sparked fears of a devastating conflict in Africa’s second
most populous country. “In the late hours of Nov. 13,
2020, a rocket was fired towards Bahir Dar and Gondar
cities. As a result, the airport areas have sustained dam-
ages,” an Ethiopian government statement said.

“The TPLF junta is utilizing the last of the weaponry
within its arsenals,” the statement said, referring to the
Tigray People’s Liberation Front, the Tigray ruling party.
TPLF leader Debretsion Gebremichael told AFP yester-
day he did not have information about the reported
attacks but noted that TPLF leaders have said “any air-
port used to attack Tigray will be a legitimate target”. 

The airports in Bahir Dar, the regional capital, and in
Gondar are used by both military and civilian aircraft.
Residents reported hearing gunfire in both cities Friday
night, though an Amhara regional government statement
said “the situation was controlled within a few minutes”
and “our cities are in peace”. 

“There were at least two dead” and “10 or 15
injured”, said a doctor at a hospital in Gondar who
spoke on condition of anonymity. He said the casualties
appeared to have resulted from an explosion, not from
bullets. “I have seen abdominal, chest and leg injuries,”
he said, adding there were “no civilians at all” among
the dead or injured. 

Ethiopian Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed last week
launched military operations in Tigray, saying the move
was provoked by TPLF attacks on federal military
camps in the region - a claim the TPLF denies.
Hundreds of people are reported to have been killed,
some in a gruesome massacre documented by Amnesty
International, and thousands have fled fighting and air
strikes in Tigray, whose leaders Abiy accuses of seeking
to destabilize the country.

Tigray has been under a communications blackout
since the operation began, making it difficult to verify
claims from both camps about the situation on the
ground. Military officials have vowed to keep the con-
flict contained in Tigray, and Abiy has repeatedly prom-
ised a quick, decisive victory. But Amhara and Tigray
are embroiled in long-running disputes over land along
their shared border that analysts worry could draw
Amhara into the conflict.

Thousands of Amhara militiamen have already head-
ed towards Tigray to fight alongside federal forces,
according to Amhara security officials. Both Bahir Dar

and Gondar were calm yesterday morning, residents
said. One resident of Bahir Dar told AFP there were
“two heavy explosions around 10:50 pm”. “After that
there was gunfire for 15 minutes, and then it went quiet,”
the resident said. 

‘Extreme urgency’ 
As of Friday evening, at least 21,000 Ethiopians had

fled across the border into Sudan, according to
Sudan’s refugee agency. They have described walking
many kilometers in baking heat to flee intense bom-
bardments they say have been carried out by the
Ethiopian army. Meanwhile Tigray leader Debretsion
has said hundreds of thousands of people are dis-
placed within the region, where the United Nations is
lobbying for full humanitarian access. 

Catherine Sozi, the UN’s resident and humanitarian
coordinator in Ethiopia, made her plea directly during a
reception Friday evening for Demeke Mekonnen,
Ethiopia’s new foreign minister. “Things are getting
rather hard,” Sozi said during a question-and-answer
session, citing the communications blackout, road clo-
sures, and shortages of water, fuel and cash. She later
told AFP there was “extreme urgency” for aid workers
to get full access. “We can’t reach the people we need
to provide services to,” she said. “We’re concerned that
every hour, every day that the conflict continues, the
most vulnerable people become even more vulnerable.” 

Abiy, last year’s Nobel Peace Prize winner, on Friday
declared the TPLF was in the “throes of death”, but
Debretsion dismissed this as a “daydream”. The TPLF
dominated Ethiopian politics for nearly three decades
before Abiy took office in 2018 on the back of several
years of anti-government protests. Since then, the TPLF
has complained of being sidelined and scapegoated for
the country’s woes. The feud grew more bitter after
Tigray went ahead with its own elections in September
- defying a nationwide ban on all polls imposed because
of the coronavirus pandemic - and tried to brand Abiy
an illegitimate ruler.  — AFP 

CHAREKTAR: A house burns in this village outside the town of Kalbajar yesterday. — AFP 

FBI get their man, 
after almost 50 
years on the run
WASHINGTON: A man who had been on the
run from the FBI for almost 50 years after escap-
ing police during his grandmother’s funeral has
been re-arrested, authorities said Friday. Leonard
Moses had been jailed for life for throwing
Molotov cocktails together with a group of others
during riots that followed the assassination of
Martin Luther King Jr in 1968. The petrol bombs
set fire to the Pittsburgh house of Mary Amplo,
who was severely burned and later died as a result
of her injuries.

In 1971, Moses was
granted a furlough to
attend the funeral of
his grandmother and
used the occasion to
give police the slip,
changing his name to
Paul Dickson and
working, at least since
1999, as a traveling

pharmacist in the state
of Michigan, police said. The FBI renewed their
search in 2016, questioning his family once again
and offering a reward for his arrest, as well as set-
ting up a dedicated tip hotline. Despite more than
2,000 tip-offs, the FBI were “still unable to locate
and apprehend Leonard Moses,” said FBI agent
Michael Christman, an FBI official at a press con-
ference in Pittsburgh. But at the beginning of this
year, he was detained and questioned in the
course of a separate investigation, whose nature
the FBI did not disclose. Legal records show that a
Paul Dickson, born in 1949, was arrested in the
state in April for fraud and writing illegal prescrip-
tions for controlled substances. In the course of
the investigation, the suspect’s fingerprints were
taken and fed into a law enforcement database,
eventually proving a match for the federal records
the FBI held on Moses. —AFP

Villagers burn 
houses ahead 
of takeover
CHAREKTAR, Azerbaijan: Villagers in Nagorno-
Karabakh set their houses on fire yesterday before
fleeing to Armenia ahead of a weekend deadline that
will see parts of the territory handed over to
Azerbaijan as part of a peace agreement. Residents of
the Kalbajar district in Azerbaijan that was controlled
by Armenian separatists for decades began a mass
exodus this week after it was announced Azerbaijan
would regain control today.

Fighting between the separatists backed by
Armenian troops and the Azerbaijan army erupted in
late September and raged for six weeks, leaving more
than 1,400 dead and forcing thousands to flee their
homes. In the village of Charektar, on the border with
the neighboring district of Martakert which is to remain
under Armenian control, at least six houses were on fire

yesterday morning with thick plumes of gray smoke ris-
ing over the valley, an AFP journalist saw.

“This is my house, I can’t leave it to the Turks,” as
Azerbaijanis are often called by Armenians, said one
resident as he threw burning wooden planks and rags
soaked in gasoline into a completely empty house.
“Everybody is going to burn down their house
today... We were given until midnight to leave,” he
said. On Friday at least 10 houses were burned in and
around Charektar. 

The ex-Soviet rivals agreed to end hostilities earlier
this week after previous efforts by Russia, France and
the United States to get a ceasefire fell through. A key
part of the peace deal includes Armenia’s return of
Kalbajar, as well as the Aghdam district by Nov 20 and
the Lachin district by Dec 1, which have been held by
Armenians since a devastating war in the 1990s.

Russian peacekeepers began deploying to
Nagorno-Karabakh on Wednesday as part of the terms
of the accord and took control of a key transport artery
connecting Armenia to the disputed province. Russian
military officials said the mission consisting of nearly
2,000 troops would put in place 16 observation posts
in mountainous Nagorno-Karabakh and along the
Lachin corridor. — AFP 

Leonard  Moses

NEELUM VALLEY: A man holds kitchen utensils while stand-
ing next to the remains of his destroyed house following
cross-border shelling between Pakistani and Indian forces
in Tehjain village in Kashmir yesterday. — AFP 

15 killed as tensions
flare in Kashmir
SRINAGAR/MUZAFFARABAD: At least 10 civilians
and five security personnel were killed in cross-border
shelling between India and Pakistan on Friday, in one
of this year’s deadliest days along the heavily milita-
rized frontier separating the nuclear-armed rivals, offi-
cials said. Indian officials said the barrage of mortars
and other weapons along several parts of the Line of
Control - the de-facto border - began after Indian
troops foiled an infiltration attempt from Pakistan in
northern Kashmir.

Pakistan’s military said in a statement it had
responded to unprovoked and indiscriminate firing by
the Indian army. Indian officials said six civilians, three
soldiers and a border guard were killed on their side.
The Pakistan military said four civilians and one soldier
were killed on the Pakistani side. Both India and
Pakistan claim Kashmir in full. Each rules part of the
region, with New Delhi long accusing its neighbour of
fuelling an insurgency, which Pakistan denies.

Indian and Pakistani troops regularly exchange fire
across the mountainous border, but the shelling on
Friday was particularly intense, according to Indian
officials. Both sides also accused the other of firing at
civilian areas. “As usual they targeted civilian popula-
tions without any remorse,” said Syed Shahid Qadri, a
government official in Pakistan-controlled Kashmir,
where a woman was among the dead and 27 others
were injured.

Across the border in Indian-ruled Kashmir, officials
said an 8-year-old child was among those killed in the
shelling that started in the morning and continued late
into the evening. Mukhtar Ahmad, a resident of Uri in
Indian Kashmir said there was panic in the hillside
town after loud explosions were heard from areas
closer to the de facto border. “Several families have
fled the area and taken shelter in Uri town,” he said.
More than 40 civilians have been killed in firing
between Indian and Pakistani troops this year, accord-
ing to official data, with both sides suffering similar
fatalities. —  Reuters 


